
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND CONSERVATION '
DIVISION OF WATER POLLUTION CONTROL

V^^]tr^b62Zerfd
WATERSHED EVALUATION AND ANTIDEGRADATION POLICY OHECKLIST I

(Field Office Review) *
WATERSHED EVALUATION:

FACILITY NAME: Y ^ t//

PERMIT NO. (if existing): ^ COUNTY (facility site): 6| i O

APPLICATION REUD. DATE:.

WATERSHED GROUP NO.:

 ( (( I REVIEWED BY:

HUC: ^ I C? 2 ̂ 7

WATERSHED NAME:

Is the receiving stream(s) named correctly in the permit application: YES y NO
f\^(LTH fii^cCr ^

If "NO", give the correct name of the receiving stream(s): Mile no.:

The receiving stream is a tributary of: Mile no.:

iiliz

V"? 7 1 ^ TlERl^  ADAPTED FROM TN RULE 1200.4-3-.06(5)

Generally, new discharges and increases in existing discharges are allowed provided the effluent limitations meet
water qualit>- standards and conditions. However, in the^ event the receiving stream is listed on the 303(d) list for a
particular effluent characteristic requested to be discharged, the following conditions apply: (1) if the source of the
discharge is not the receiving stream, the effluent limitations must meet water quality standards and conditions; or (2) if the
source of the discharge is the receiving stream, the effluent limitations should meet water quality standards and conditions
but may be relaxed to a level above the water quality standards, but in no event above the in-stream conditions of the 303(d)
parameter listed.

TIER 2

ADAPTED FROM TN RULE 1200-4-3-.06(4) t
.x

Generally, new discharges and increases in existing discharges that will cause permanent degradation are not
allowed unless and until it is affirmatively demonstrated to the Water Quality Control Board a change is justifiable as a
result of nccessaiy economic or social development and will not interfere with or become injurious to any classified uses
existing in such waters.

ONRW

ADAPTED FROM TN RULE I200-4-3-.06(3)

Generally, new discharges and increases in existing discharges are not allowed unless the following conditions are
met; (1) such activities can consistently meet or exceed the water quality conditions of the ONRW; or (2) such activities
will not result in permanent degradation of the water qualit>'.

CN-1120 (continued on reverse)



ANTIDEGRADATION CHECKLIST I:

1. Is this a new discharge or an existing discharge at a greater volume and/or a greater concentration of any particular
effluent characteristic? YES NO

(If the answer is "No", proceed to item 6.)

2. Does the receiving stream have a Tier 1 or Tier 2 (High Quality Water) evaluation, or ONRW (Outstanding
National Resource Water) designation? ONRW

Answer ONLY if Tier 1

a. Does the receiving stream appear on the Division's 303(d) list? ,:. YES

(If the answer to [a] is "No", proceed to iton 3.) ;

NO V

Does the permittee propose to discharge addition^ AMOUNTS of a particular efBueht characterise^
which might exceed existing in-stream levels of that particular effluent characteristic(s) subject to 303(d)
restrictions? YES NO

(If the answer,to [h] is "No", proceed to item 3:)

(If the answer to [b] is 'Yes", inform the division's central office, then proceed to item 3.)

Answer ONLY if Tier 2 or ONRW

Is there a concern the discharge(s) may result in degradation?^ iv. ̂  NO '■ •'

.(Ifthe answer to [a] is 'Yes", inform the division's central office, thenproceed to it^3.) ,

' (If the answer to [a] is "No", in the space below explain why you believe de^adarioh may not result and
proceed to item 3.)

^ ^ (Attach additional comments if necessary.) : : -

3 / fOn what date was the Stream Tier Evaluation perfonned? / /
Attach a completed Stream Tier Evaluation Form.

Have planning limits been established and provided to applicant? YES _

What date were planning limits prepared? ^

Sign, date and forwardto Central Office^ ̂

Completed by: Date: ^_/ 2^



ANTIDEGRADATION POLICY

Stream Evaluation

f /

Nameofwaters o ^ Tributary to:

County ^ ^ Major Hydrologic Basin ^Watcrbody ID O £ o

Persnn comolctins assessment WL ̂  EAC WPC Manager (Initial & date) ̂ 0

County

Person completing assessment

Antidegradation Waters? (from last page of assessment) Yes_

_EAC WPC Manager (Initial & date)

Should the waterbody be considered for recommendation as an ONRW? Yes_

SCENIC CONSroERATIONS

YES/NO

Is the water a designated Stale Scenic River or a National Wild and Scenic River?

Is the water in a municipal park; state park, state forest, State Natural Area; or national
park, national recreation area, national forest, or national monument?

Has the Department's River Assessment project identified the water as having
outstanding scenic values? (Scored a 1 or 2 on river assessment scale.) /(ail *2.

Is the body of water part of a "viewscape" from a stale or national park?

Two or more yes answers High scenic values

One yes answers Medium scenic values

Zero yes answers Lower scenic values

OVERALL SCENIC SCORE

ECOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS

1. Is the water in a State Natural Area or a federal wilderness area?

2. Is the water in a National or State Wildlife Refuge?

3. Is the water a wetland or have associated wetlands?

4. If a stream, is the calculated habitat assessment score 158 or more, or over 83% comparable
to ecoregion reference stream conditions? (Barbour, 1995) (Score: ' T )

5. Does the stream and/or riparian zone provide habitat for aquatic or semi-aquatic plants or
animals with special state or federal status that have been documented in the last twenty
years that are likely to be negatively impacted by degradation or alteration of the stream?
Are any species federally endangered? (What?

6. Is the water designated by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service as Critical Habitat?

YES/NO

Scoring:
Three or more yes answers

Yes answer to Question 1 or 6

One or two yes answers

Zero yes answers

High ecological values

High ecological values

Medium ecological values

Low ecological values

OVERALL ECOLOGICAL SCORE



SPECIALIZED RECREATION CONSIDERATIONS

Is the water a trout stream or similar highly specialized fishery (e.g. trophy smallmouth bass)?

Is the water a naturally reproducing trout stream?

Is there a commercial rafting or canoeing outfitter located on the water? (Note: does not include
commercial operators where boats are used on-site such as small state or municipal lakes.)

Is the water used for kayaking or white water canoeing?

Is the water in a state or national park, or a national recreation area?

Is the water a lake clear enough for SCUBA diving?

Is the water designated by TWRA as a Wildlife Observation area?

Scoring:
Three or more yes answers

One yes answer

Zero yes answers

OVERALL RECREATION SCORE

High recreational values

Medium recreational values

Lower recreational values

YES/NO

WATER QUALITY CONSIDERATIONS (To be completed unless in the judgement of the Field Office Manager, the results of
the completion of the Recreational, Ecological, and Scenic screening, and in-house knowledge of water quality, indicates little
chance that the water is anything but Tier I)

YES/NO

Are General Water Criteria violated in less than 10% of the observations?

Is the total number of distinct macrobenthic genera greater than 20? (How many? ^3 )
Does the stream's North Carolina Bioticlndex score for the macrobenthic community ^ ̂
equal 4.5 or less, or is it over 90% comparable to reference stream conditions? (Score

Is the number of individuals in the dominant macroinvertebrate taxa - "Put?,
less than 30% of the total number of macroinvertebrate organisms?

Is there generally a lack of nonpoint sources in the watershed?

Is the water a lake with a measured Secchi depth greater than 4 meters?

Has the Division identified this stream as an ecoregion or subecoregion reference stream?

\\t^

a/.

Scoring:

Three or more yes answers

One or two yes answers

High water quality values

Medium water quality values

Zero yes answers Lower water quality values

SCORE FOR WATER QUALITY VALUE

OVERALL WATERBODY ANTIDEGRADATION SCORE:

WATER QUALITY VALUES

SCENIC VALUES

ECOLOGICAL VALUES

RECREATION VALUES

HIGH MEDIUM LOW

Scale for Tier Decision (Use as guidance only)

Low values, up to two mediums / TIER 11

Over two mediums, up to one high \ BPJ/

Two high values

Three or four high values

TIERD

TIER n (possible
consideration as Tier m)

COMMENTS
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